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In April, Chile plans to sign two new bilateral economic cooperation accords with Bolivia and
Venezuela. Accords with Argentina are also moving forward, with construction of an oil pipeline
between the countries rapidly advancing. Chile has been called the "lone wolf" of the Latin
American economic integration movement, since that country has continually resisted incorporation
into the multilateral free trade zones now forming throughout Latin America. Chile rejected,
for example, invitations to join its southern cone neighbors (Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay, and
Uruguay) in the newly created common market "Mercosur," and refuses to reverse its decision in
the 1970's to pull out of the Andean Pact: Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, Venezuela, and Colombia (see
Chronicle 01/14/93). Instead, Chile favors bilateral agreements with its regional trading partners. As
a result, Chilean officials have stepped up their efforts to negotiate new trade accords with Bolivia,
Venezuela, Argentina, and to lesser extent, Peru. Since late December, Chilean and Bolivian officials
met on at least five occasions to hammer out a novel trade accord- -the first such agreement in more
than 30 years. In 1962, the two countries broke off diplomatic relations due to disagreements over
their common border. (Following the 1879 war with Chile, Bolivia completely lost land access to
the Pacific Ocean.) In 1975, the two countries did briefly reestablish relations, but Bolivia broke
diplomatic ties again in 1978 after efforts to negotiate a territorial accord with Chile's former head
of state, Gen. Augusto Pinochet, failed. The trade accord now under review would eliminate tariffs
on a select group of 100 products from each country. According to Bernardo Inch, Bolivia's deputy
minister of integration who is heading the official delegation in talks with Chile, Bolivia would be
allowed to export an array of agro-industrial goods to its neighbor duty free especially vegetable
oils, leathers, rice, and corn as well as mineral products, such as magnesium and bentonite. Chile
in turn would increase its export of industrial goods, nearly all of which are products not produced
domestically in Bolivia, in order to avoid competition with Bolivian firms. Bolivia hopes the accord
will improve its trade balance. Last year, Bolivia only exported about US$17 million in goods to
Chile, compared to about US$125 million in imports from its neighbor. In fact, Bolivia refused
Chile's offer to negotiate a broad free trade accord, fearful that any rapid opening of markets
would worsen rather than reduce its trade deficit. Inch estimates that under the first year of the
new accord, Bolivia's exports will increase by US$30 million to US$50 million. Officials from both
countries say the accord is about 90% complete, with the delegations now mulling over technical
aspects. The two countries expect to formally sign the agreement on April 5, during the upcoming
conference of the Rio Group, which includes the foreign ministers of the 10 South American
countries. Speculation reigns that the agreement marks the first step in reestablishing diplomatic
relations between both nations, which could in turn pave the way for much broader trade accords.
A resolution supporting the executive branch's negotiations with Chile approved by the Bolivian
Chamber of Deputies in early February greatly fed the rumors. But the reopening of diplomatic
ties is unlikely in the short to medium term, since the Bolivian armed forces remain adamantly
opposed. "Commercial relations with Chile are inevitable," said Bolivia's Defense Minister in
early February. "But an outlet to the sea is our legitimate right, and our position in the army is that
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maritime demands must be given priority over other issues." Meanwhile, on April 2 just three days
before signing the accord with Bolivia Chile plans to finalize a separate free trade agreement with
Venezuela, which both countries have been negotiating since last year. That accord will pave the
way for the gradual elimination of tariffs on most products traded between those countries over the
next six years. Under the agreement, tariffs on a preliminary list of goods which Chilean officials
say covers most of the consumer products now traded with Venezuela would be slowly eliminated
over four years. A second list of 150 goods would become tariff free over six years, and a final list
of "particularly- sensitive" products would be excluded from the accord. According to Lee Ward
head of the Economy Ministry's foreign trade section Chile hopes the accord will improve its trade
balance with Venezuela. Last year, Chile registered a US$28 million trade deficit with Venezuela:
exports totalled US$53 million, compared to US$81 million in imports, mostly petroleum. With
Argentina, plans to jointly construct an oil pipeline are moving forward. Construction began in late
December, and is advancing at an average of 200 meters per day. The pipeline, which will stretch
425 km. from Argentina's Neuquen province to Chile's Port Vicente, will cost US$203 million: US
$95.8 million to be financed by Chile, and the remainder by Argentina. Once completed, the line
will pump about 15,000 cubic meters of crude per day from Argentina, which Chile hopes will offset
more expensive imports from other countries. For Argentina, the project provides a sure market for
its crude, lower production costs, and the possibility of exporting petroleum through the Pacific.
Chilean President Patricio Aylwin, who visited the construction site on Feb. 17, says the project
reflects substantial improvement in the two countries' bilateral relations since 1990, and Chile
hopes it will pave the way for more cooperation in the future. "Two years ago, there were 22 border
conflicts between Argentina and Chile," said Aylwin. "Now there are only two pending: one that
has been submitted to arbitration, and another pending approval by our respective parliaments."
Finally, Chile is now negotiating the sale of electricity to Argentina, and to Peru. Under the program
approved by Chile's Economy Ministry on Feb. 17 the electric company Edelaysen in southern
Chile would be permitted to export up to 0.7 megawatts of electricity to Argentina. More important,
officials are now reviewing projects to integrate the two countries' electric power systems in border
areas. In the north, Chile's Emelari electric company will soon export up to 10 megawatts to the
southern Peruvian city of Tacna, which is presently suffering from an energy crisis caused by
drought. [Sources: El Mercurio (Chile), 02/17/93- 02/18/93; Agence France-Presse, 02/06/93, 02/08/93,
02/11/93- 02/12/93, 02/17/93, 02/19/93, 02/25/93; Chinese news service Xinhua, 02/25/93; Spanish
news service EFE, 02/27/93-02/28/93; Notimex, 02/06/93, 02/18/93, 03/01/93)
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